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Location Services Announces Additions to the Leadership Team!

In early January, 2018, we enthusiastically announced two new leaders to our organization: Shawn
White, former Director of Collections at Exeter Finance as Chief Operating Officer, and Eric Gerdes,
former Executive Director of Compliance at Ally Financial as Chief Risk and Compliance Officer of
Location Services, LLC. Today, we are pleased to announce two more additions to the Executive
Leadership Team, which brings us another step closer towards our vision: to be the premier provider of
Repossession Management and Loss Mitigation Services to the Auto Financial Services Industry.
We are proud to introduce Henry Kuo as Chief Technology Officer. Henry is an innovative and highly
accomplished technology executive, with extensive experience in all facets of IT infrastructure, software
development, process improvement, and project management. Henry possesses a proven track record
of transforming companies into high-value, strategically-focused organizations through vision-inspired
leadership. He also leverages expertise in broad-based technical knowledge to resolve complex
challenges, delivering lasting business results which will position our organization for long-term growth.
We are also pleased to announce Jeremiah Worthington as Chief Digital and Work Force Optimization
Officer. Jeremiah brings over 20 years of experience in the financial service industry and brings a wealth
of knowledge and expertise in strategy development, business transformation, operational excellence,
workforce optimization and change management. Jeremiah has a proven track record for transforming
operations, optimizing business processes, and implementing successful change strategies in large
operations for companies such as GE, GMAC, and Ally Financial.
Together, Henry and Jeremiah bring tremendous industry insights and leadership capabilities around
innovating and delivering new technologies, driving business process change and organizational
excellence. The recent appointment of Henry and Jeremiah at Location Services is a critical step in more
broadly leveraging digital and LPR technologies to further optimize our Repossession Management and
Loss Mitigation Services for our valued repossession agency partners and clients.
At Location Services, we are moving aggressively with investments to further enhance our capabilities
and support to our repossession agency partners and clients. As we move forward to achieve our vision,
our strategic focus is simple, invest in the very best people and innovative technologies, creating
integrated solutions to redefine the Auto Finance Loss Mitigation outsource industry!

